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Aye ugh, can you, can you fix me a drink please 
Yeah, It's ya boy haha (oh yeah) 
This your homie Kevin Cossom, C-o-s-s-o-m 
Stop putting the U in my shit. 
(I'm a star) 
Everywhere I go they know who I am 
Trouble at the door no way no ma'am. 
At first they were saying that they didn't understand 
Now they're like please turn up my jam (my jam) 
Hot damn, drinks on me, that why she put her pretty
little cheeks on me 
Not the ones on her face but the ones underneath 
I'm excited that we got to meet girl. 

I don't know what your name is but I know who you are
(yeah, yeah) 
And I know you ain't famous girl, but you're still a star 
(you a star) star.. star.. (a celebrity) 
If you wish upon a star. 
Your wish might not be that far 
You should try to be assured that you really want what
you ask for 
(Hot girl, all my ladies, nah I don't do this, 
But go ahead and keep the party goin' drink up girl you
know what you doin') 

What you like, I'll just go home with him, but I know he
messed with Kim 
And Kim is my best friend. But that's how these girls is.
Yup that's just how they live. 
Anything just to get to the crib, they take sip after sip.. 
claimin' they forget everything they did 

I don't know what your name is but I know who you are
(yeah.. yeah..) 
And I know you ain't famous girl, but you're still a star
(star.. starÃ¢Â€Â¦) 
If you wish upon a star. 
Your wish might not be that far 
You should try to be assured that you really want what
you ask for 
(Hot girl, all my ladies, nah I don't do this, 
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But go ahead and keep the party goin' drink up girl you
know what you doin') 

Everything got labels on it, If it don't then they don't
want it. 
Wanna hang a star, in a fancy car 
But don't wanna pay the payments on it 
So the name of the game is do something to try to get
famous 
Yeah I'm speaking your language, If this your song
sing along 

I don't know what your name is but I know who you are
(yeah.. yeahÃ¢Â€Â¦) 
And I know you ain't famous girl, but you're still a star
(star.. starÃ¢Â€Â¦) 
If you wish upon a star, your wish might not be that far 
You should try to be assured that you really want what
you ask for 
(Hot girl, all my ladies, nah I don't do this, 
But go ahead and keep the party goin' drink up girl you
know what you doin')
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